Dean of Faculty’s Office  
Spring 2019 Faculty Achievements

Books:


Edited Books and Translations:


Peer-reviewed Journal Articles:


Trinity College Digital Repository: https://digitalrepository.trincoll.edu/facpub/230


*Trinity College Digital Repository*: https://digitalrepository.trincoll.edu/facpub/231


Joseph L. Richards, Paul W. Gabrielson and Craig W. Schneider. “Sporolithon mesophoticum sp. nov. (Sporolithales, Rhodophyta) from Plantagenet Bank off Bermuda at a Depth of 178 m.” *Phytotaxa* 385, no. 2 (2018): 67-76.


*Trinity College Digital Repository*: https://digitalrepository.trincoll.edu/facpub/229/


*Trinity College Digital Repository*: https://digitalrepository.trincoll.edu/facpub/232


Chapters in Books:


https://doi.org/10.1016/B978-0-12-814197-7.00005-4


Brunhild Kring and Cheryl Greenberg. “Gender Without Borders Special Session: Research X-Change Workshop – LGBTQ Students and Communities.” In *Turning Tides: Caribbean


**Exhibitions, Performances & Creative Work:**


**Grants:**


Ewa Syta, co-PI. “Privacy and Decentralized Trust at Scale,” Research Institute, $37,500, February 2019.

Keynote and Plenary Addresses:


